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VICTIM VOICE
RE-ENVISIONING RESPONSE TO VIOLENCE 
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SOCIAL JUSTICE MODEL

• Individual and systemic/cultural contexts & 
policies

• Intersections of power, identity, & privilege 
highlighted

• Work diffused across multiple cooperating 
entities 

• Examines systems, structures cultural and 
institutional values

• Sustainable if  many champions coordinate & 
invest

• Requires moral courage 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Approaches based on the transformative possibilities of intersectionality have a social justice focus, challenge dominant knowledge paradigms,emphasize the role of intersectionality, and reject one size- fits-all solutions (Warner, Settles, & Shields, 2016).The failure to address intersectionality and structural inequalities jeopardizes the validity and legitimacy of theantiviolence movement (Sokoloff & Dupont, 2005). These concerns point to interventions at the community rather thanindividual level. These models advocate for using a social ecological approach that puts the victim at the center.



AGENDA

• Aim: build inclusive, victim-informed 
services
• Assess equity and outcomes
• Space for victim voice and seats at the 

table 
• Means

• Task shifting
• Service delivery
• Wrap-around models 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survivor-centered means listening to victims and providing them meaningful choices” (Hanson, 2017, p. 1).   



VAWA NURTURED AND FUNDED 
SERVICES

• DART
• SART
• SANE Forensic Nurse Examiners
• Victim compensation funds
• DV shelters
• Rape crisis centers
• Specialized DV courts/prosecution teams
• No-drop, mandatory arrest
• Batterer treatment, probation supervision 
• CCRs (Coordinated Community Response)
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Presentation Notes
VAWA money creates more stability for justice initiatives compared to historical activities such as support, counseling, and advocacy and fosters more interaction with criminal justice personnel and less connection with other social, medical, mental health, and community entities (Aday, 2015).For a movement that began at the grassroots in the 1970s with victims themselves raising awareness and starting the first support groups, VAWA implementation has ended up pushing them away from the table and suppressed grassroots advocacy (Aday, 2015; Martin, 2005).VAWA-authorized funds have documented that a justice-focused response model leaves many unserved (VAWA, Measuring Effectiveness Initiative, 2017). The evidence of program impact cannot reflect those victims who are unknown to any system. Their absence from the database raises questions such as the following: Were the services that existed those that were most needed by victims? Did they know about available resources? What obstacles were perceived in accessing them? Was there pressure from family or friends to remain silent? Did social support resources exist in the community that were not mobilized?



WHO IS BEING SERVED?

• VAWA evaluations characterize 
predominant service recipients:
• White
• English speaking
• Without disabilities
• Not considered elderly

• The majority of victims are unknown to any 
system (social services, health care/mental 
health and justice)
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Presentation Notes
A 2015 survey based on 6,270 responses from nonprofit agencies across the U.S. concluded that 52% of them could not meet demand, and whenturned away 71% of help-seekers went without services (National Nonprofit Financial Fund, 2015).VAWA was enacted originally as part of the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994, with the goal of improving criminal justice responses to domestic violence, sexual assault, and stalking. VAWA focused on law enforcement efforts and required all funded programs touse a coordinated community response (CCR).Using rape as an example, during the past 15 years in Australia, Canada, England and Wales, Scotland, and the United States, victimization surveys showed that an average of 14% of sexual violence victims reported the offense to the police. Of these, 30% of cases proceeded to prosecution, 20% were adjudicated in court, 12.5% resulted in convictions of any sexual offense, and just 6.5% were convicted of the original offense charged (Daly & Bouhours, 2010).The evidence of program impact cannot reflect those victims who are unknown to any system. Their absence from the database raises questions such as the following: Were the services that existed those that were most needed by victims? Did they know about available resources? What obstacles were perceived in accessing them? Was there pressure from family or friends to remain silent? Did social support resources exist in the community that were not mobilized?



STRUCTURAL INEQUALITY

• Poverty and unemployment
• Dangerous neighborhoods
• Poor schools/low education
• High violence exposure & childhood 

adversity 
• Policing issues & high incarceration
• Hopelessness, powerlessness, isolation
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Presentation Notes
IntersectionalityAlthough variously defined in the literature,  Individuals have multiple identities such as sex, age, race- ethnicity, national origin, religion, education, income, disability, and sexual and gender orientation. The intersections of identities are associated with the likelihood of victimization, its impact, and responses to it (Coulter et al., 2017).Intersectionality as a concept considers the sociocultural basis of privilege and inequity (Crenshaw, 1991; Marecek, 2016). Many intersections are associated with structural inequalities that stem from ingrained classism, racism, sexism, ableism, religious intolerance, homophobia, and other biases. Structural inequalities are transgenerational, compounding the effects of lower quality education, unemployment,incarceration, witnessing violence, exposure to stress, family instability, and adverse childhood experiences (Gans, 2011).   



SERVICE USER FEEDBACK

• Services are not what is wanted, not worth it,  or 
culturally ill-fitting yet feel pressure to use them

• Food, shelter, child care, job training, employment, 
and emotional support most pressing

• Justice options mismatched with justice needs
• Healing methods and healers are too restricted
• Inconvenience:  location, specialized sites with narrow 

service provision, cost and time involved 
• Gen Y and Gen Z preferences differ from delivery 

models based on Baby Boomers
• Constrained to uncooperative, oppositional or 

angry  behavior 
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Presentation Notes
Approximately 90% of victims who have post assault contact with formal systems (e.g., police, school officials) experience at least one highly distressing secondary victimization (Campbell, 2005, 2008).Formal sources such as criminal justice, legal, medical, and clergy tend to be rated negatively by survivors (Ullman, 2010a, 2010b) or described as satisfactory immediately afterward, but subsequently, no victims except those with preexisting mental health diagnoses return after the initial visit (Starzynski et al., 2017).Victims often say their available options mismatch their objectives, present accessibility challenges, disempower their pursuit of what justice means to them, and fail to offer concrete responses to basic needs. As mentioned previously, VAWA-funded programs center around justice, but pursuing a justice process that focuses on incarceration as its endpoint may not be high on a victim’s agenda within in the context of food, shelter, childcare, employment, money concerns, and social isolation. 



OBSTACLES TO SERVICE

• Poverty
• Previous negative experiences 

(humiliation, prejudice)
• Unnaturalness of help-seeking outside of 

the family
• Tensions of racial/cultural loyalty  
• Social isolation 
• Geographic distance & lack of 

transportation
• Social isolation
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Presentation Notes
Goals of the criminal justice and medical systems may be different from what victims would spontaneously express, including fear of losses such asreputation, income, the family home, employment, social relationships, and removal of their children by protection services (Pajak, Ahmad, Jenney, Fisher, & Chan, 2014).Many centers have a standard menu that isn’t comprehensive enough to address intersectionality. The outcome of the same service can vary for people at different intersections of identities. Some victims adopt what is viewed by service providers as uncooperative, oppositional,or angry behavior (Greeson & Campbell, 2011). Yet, behind the provocative behavior are victims trying to achieve the goals they seek, especially from the justice system 



VICTIM VOICE: 
UNFILTERED NEEDS PRIORITIES AND GOALS

• Radical listening
Receiving input without 
judgment, especially when 
challenging to preconceptions 
and require shift in power 

• Cultural humility
What can I learn from you? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Victim voice is conceptualized as direct expressions of needs, priorities, and goals onto which the field could map existing emphasis and guide future resource allocation.  Providers typically listen carefully but nevertheless, given the design of the human brain, interpret what they hear through their own cognitive architecture (see Hilbert, 2012, for a review of over six decades of research on cognitive biases; also see Goel, 2017, for review of biases in medical decision-making and health disparities).Radical listeningIt  is about overcoming personal biases to become truly attentive to the critical issues that speaker(s) are expressing (Agnello, 2016). Radical listening involves accepting answers without judgment when the input is uncomfortable and challenges preconceptions of victim needs, letting go of biases toward biases favoring existing interventions, and shifting the center of power back to victims.Soliciting voiceThose looking to solicit voices must be willing to do so in ways that are conscious of the power dynamics between service professionals and victims, institutional and systemic oppression affecting victims, and social stigma that still surrounds SPV victimization in general (i.e., see “Tenets of Multi-Cultural Counseling”; American Psychological Association, 2003). Victim-informed services go beyond inviting victims to the conference table asspecimens to be analyzed; rather, victims should be met in their own neighborhoods and familiar spaces.Soliciting victim voice is easier said than done. Holding listening sessions at providers’ offices or at professionalized locations in the community is insufficient. An alternative is to shift to participatory methods to meet victims where they are (e.g., Ahrens, Isas, & Viveros, 2011). An essential stepis to make connections with community entities such as ethnic affiliation groups, places of worship, and community centers. They undoubtedly have their own agenda and do not necessarily have SPV on their radar (Murray, Smith, Fowler, White, & Stamey, 2009). A first step is building common cause; the same structural inequalities that have been discussed in this article in the context of SPV underlie a multitude of other social ills. Bridges are built through dialoguing with women who aren’t necessarily victims but can speak for others such as friends and sisters. Only after there is trust do the voices of victims begin to emerge from the group. Bridge building has a secondary benefit of raising awareness of SPV as an issue within the community and begins conversations in homes (Bletzer & Koss, 2006). Readers will recognize that these steps are characteristic of community-based participatory (CBP) approaches to interventiondevelopment and delivery.



TASK SHIFTING

• Task shifting to less trained persons and 
use professional personnel in different 
roles 
• Community Health Workers, students, 

volunteers including retirees and those not 
working due to disability

• Professionals become recruiters, trainers, 
supervisors, coaches, resource creators and 
builders of community partnerships
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Survey data from domestic violence programs report that 66% of agencies have had to reduce services (NationalNetwork to End Domestic Violence, 2017a). The difference in the number of individuals who would benefit from services versus those who actually receive them is often described as a treatment gap (Kazdin, 2017).Task shiftingInvolves using less highly trained personnel to support victims. Roles that are essential to task shifting include recruiters, trainers, supervisors, coaches, resource creators, and builders of community partnerships. Community health workers (CHWs), or promotoras de salud, have been a valuable linkage between Latinx communities and health care systems (Ingram et al., 2012).CHWs could be trained to screen for SPV, make referrals, and lead support groups. Many colleges and universities have introduced practicumrequirements to increase student involvement in the community.Students would add to the volunteer workforce for victim services (Sullivan & Bybee, 1999). Additionally, involving thriving victims, retired people, and lively individuals who are not able to work full-time would provide a pool of mentors who, through their nurturance and community investment, help victims avoid isolation and emotionally bond to healthy people. Valuable by-products of task shifting are that it is an avenue to diversifying providers to better match those with whom victims report they feelcomfortable confiding in, recruiting from multiple communities to reduce geographic obstacles, and involving individualswho approach recovery through interventions consistent with victims’ belief systems and language.Efficient deliveryA set of programs that were developed for those born in the Baby Boom (19461964) and Generation X (1965–1981) periods. Models of service delivery used today are characteristic of the 1970s1990s (e.g., an individual calls a provider, makes an appointment, and goes to a physical location for services). Expectations of services and service access will change with the behavioral patterns of newer generations of service users. Generation Y (“Millennials,” born 1982–1999), and soon Generation Z (“GenZ,” born 2000 and after) constitute the peak risk age for SPV. It goes without saying that these generations are highly engaged with technology and that services that can be provided through digital media may be ideal for them(Cardoso, Sorenson, Webb, & Landers, 2016).Public awareness campaigns still have currency, as evidenced by data that victims have been shown to benefitfrom greater understanding of society-wide oppression (McGirr & Sullivan, 2017). Informational placements on commercial websites can be sought through the methods that brought corporate support to domestic violence awareness in the past. Depending on placement, messagesreach a wide audience and can be deployed strategically to reach potential supporters of victims; men who become allies against SPV; perpetrators; and most importantly, victims seeking no other service.



DELIVERY INNOVATIONS 

• Electronic Media tailored to generations born after 
2000
• Messaging through giving CHW smartphones
• Virtual support groups through apps WhatsAp
• Public service campaigns on commercial 

webpages (can be focused)

• Expand to new partner systems: 
• Urban planning and municipal design
• Public transportation
• Architectural design features to bring people 

together and save time
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Efficient deliveryA set of programs that were developed for those born in the Baby Boom (19461964) and Generation X (1965–1981) periods. Models of service delivery used today are characteristic of the 1970s1990s (e.g., an individual calls a provider, makes an appointment, and goes to a physical location for services). Expectations of services and service access will change with the behavioral patterns of newer generations of service users. Generation Y (“Millennials,” born 1982–1999), and soon Generation Z (“GenZ,” born 2000 and after) constitute the peak risk age for SPV. It goes without saying that these generations are highly engaged with technology and that services that can be provided through digital media may be ideal for them(Cardoso, Sorenson, Webb, & Landers, 2016).Public awareness campaigns still have currency, as evidenced by data that victims have been shown to benefit from greater understanding of society-wide oppression (McGirr & Sullivan, 2017).Informational placements on commercial websites can be sought through the methods that brought corporate support to domestic violenceawareness in the past. Depending on placement, messages reach a wide audience and can be deployed strategically to reach potential supporters of victims; men who become allies against SPV; perpetrators; and most imNew partnersMunicipalUrban planning efforts with city councils and public advisory boards could bring SPV into the deliberations. Planning that brings people together builds community bonds, increases safety, and improves quality of life.Public transportationLimited bus routes and stops on darkened street corners increase transit time and decrease safety.Architectural designApartment or housing complexes that are being revitalized can include design features that encourage not only“neighborhood watch” for property crime but also communal watching of children—a helping hand for victims who are juggling many things at once. Time is among the many resources underserved people lack. Entities that manage public spaces can facilitate bringing women togetheraround activities that they would do anyway, such 



RE-FOCUS PARTNERSHIPS:
VICTIMS AT THE HUB

• Re-focus from all justice at the hub
• Evolve from a top down agenda
• Cross-sector partnerships 

• Assets focus—mobilizing “natural” social support
• Consolidation or co-location—“one stop” but not 

“one size”
• Equitable accessibility 
• Wrap around care models
• Expansion of justice models
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Bottom up agendaAvoiding retrenchment will require evolution from the top-down agenda that has been in effect since the 1990s. Calls for recentering victim voice in policy and practices are becoming more widespread. Creating space for victim voice means that those who currently set the agenda must come to the table with an open mind, enable and elevate other voices, and share power. If asked for input, victims would likely allocate funding quite differently from the status quo.Cross-sectorFor example, a comprehensive response could include a more victim-informed mission that engages social justice agencies, clinics, housing, and otherorganizations to meet victims’ needs. Safe Housing Partnerships (National Network to End Domestic Violence, 2017b) offers an example of coordination of resources to address housing for victims who are left homeless because of SPV. Working across sectors can reduce the burden onsingle domains and respond to extensive needs that cannot be met by a single social service agency. Colocation ofservice agencies in the same building or complex increases accessibility and reduces the time that victims may spend traveling between locations, especially if they rely on public transportation (Gwinn & Strack, 2006). Consolidation of individual agencies is another option that has been rejectedin the past but may bear reexamination.Assets focusThe focus is typically on addressing immediate deficits in the victim’s life. Assets based approaches are both underutilized and less costly(Hamby, 2013). They involve actively mobilizing social support from family, friends, and neighbors, as well as existing community institutions such as religious organizations; employers; and informal, self-sustaining supportgroups (Schultz et al., 2016; Shorey, Tirone, & Stuart, 2014).Innovative justice measuresRestorative justice is a promising victim-focused avenue for SPV cases as an alternative to offender outcome focused strategies (diversion, plea agreements, and/or specialty courts and dockets), which have mixed or negative reviews from victims (Lopez & Koss, 2017).



RELEVANCE TO PSYCHOLGY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A wraparound model from the child protection literature showing:Families at hubSectors that coordinateThe continuum of services requiredThe role of policy at the state level



SOURCES

• Download  articles without cost from:  
https://publichealth.arizona.edu/directory/mary-koss

• Presentation based on Koss, White & Lopez (2017) Victim 
Voice…. 

• For restorative justice innovations see Koss (2011)in J. Ptacek
(Ed) Feminism, restorative justice, and violence against 
women(pp.218-239).

• See Koss (2014) for evaluation: The RESTORE Program of 
restorative justice for sex crimes…  

• See Lopez & Koss (2017) for differentiation of therapeutic 
jurisprudence and restorative justice,  in E. Zinsstag & M. 
Keenan (Eds.), Sexual violence and restorative justice: Legal, 
social and therapeutic dimensions 

• The personal narrative behind the professional work is found 
here: http://wavemaker.podbean.com/e/a-quest-for-
justice%C2%A0stories-from-sexual-harassment%E2%80%99s-
front-lines/

https://publichealth.arizona.edu/directory/mary-koss
http://wavemaker.podbean.com/e/a-quest-for-justice%C2%A0stories-from-sexual-harassment%E2%80%99s-front-lines/


USAID/WHO HOSPITAL PROTOCOL 
EVALUATION  AFGHANISTAN (2014)

• Structural incapacity—few private exam rooms, 
referral facilities, inadequate time, 42 psychologists 
in entire country

• Patient perceptions
• 2/3 said other health problems were higher priority
• > Half of women would NOT seek care for family abuse; 

66% would ask family approval first
• 45% offended by screening; 74% providers didn’t screen
• 57%  victims surprised by mandatory police reporting
• Belief—depression better treated by home remedies and 

religion
• Cost—39% of patients lived below the  poverty line
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Presentation Notes
USA International Development
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